Made with fire retardant composite, Plastpro Fire Rated Doors are tested to withstand fire for a minimum of 20 minutes. Plastpro Fire Rated Fiberglass Doors qualify homeowners for energy savings that result in the reduction of your overall energy bill. We are the first and only fiberglass door manufacturer that provides not only fire rated doors, but waterproof entry systems as well. Our fire rated doors are extremely durable and fire resistant. Most importantly, our doors provide a safe home that’s affordable and energy efficient.

1. Full Length Strike Stile
2. Fire Retardant Composite
3. Composite Stile Caps
4. Plastpro® Exclusive SMC Skin
5. Composite Bottom Rail

**TESTING RESULTS**

ULC 10 C / NFPA 252 / ASTM E 2074   |   FIRE RATED
CSFM 12-7A-1   |   EXTERIOR WILDFIRE EXPOSURE TEST

- 6'8" Doors are tested with Wood, Steel & 20 min Fire Rated PF™ Door Frame
- 7'0" Doors are tested with Wood & 20 min Fire Rated PF™ Door Frame
- 8'0" Doors are tested with Wood & 20 min Fire Rated PF™ Door Frame
- All Doors are tested for single units only
Plastpro 20 Minute Fire Rated exterior entry doors bear the Warnock Hersey Mark of product safety, performance, and quality. Plastpro is subjected to quarterly plant audits to include FTIR component material validation testing verifying the molecular fingerprint of the fire rated door sub components.

The doors are produced in the most advanced, fully integrated, computer controlled, automated manufacturing facility in the door industry. This enables Plastpro to achieve the highest quality products available in the door industry.

**MODERN**

- **South Beach Oak**
  - 6'8"
  - DMG46I2
- **Napoli Oak**
  - 6'8"
  - DMG51I2
- **Empire Smooth**
  - 6'8"
  - DM53HI2
- **Infinity Smooth**
  - 6'8"
  - DM55HI2
- **CHERRY**
  - Two Panel
  - 6'8"
  - DRC21I2
  - 3'0"
  - DRM4E2
- **MAHOGANY**
  - Four Panel Eyebrow
  - 6'8"
  - DRM4E2
  - Six Panel
  - 6'8"

**RUSTIC**

- **One Panel Blank**
  - 6'8"
  - 3'0"
  - DRA1P2
- **Two Panel Arch Panel**
  - 6'8"
  - 2'10" | 3'0"
  - DRA2A2
- **Two Panel Square**
  - 6'8"
  - 2'10" | 3'0"
  - DRA2BI2
- **Two Panel Arch Panel**
  - 6'8"
  - 2'10" | 3'0"
  - DRA2DI2
- **Two Panel Arch Top**
  - 6'8"
  - 2'10" | 3'0"
  - DRA2EI2

**OAK**

- **Flush**
  - 6'8"
  - DRG00I2
- **Three Panel Elite**
  - 6'8"
  - DRG3E2
- **Four Panel Blank Top**
  - 6'8"
  - DRG40I2
- **True Four Panel**
  - 6'8"
  - DRG41I2
## 20 Minute Fire Rated Doors

### True White Oak
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#### Flush
- 6'8" DRW002
- 7'0" DRW00702
- 8'0" DRW00802
- 6'8" DRW402
- 7'0" DRW412
- 6'8" DRW41702
- 8'0" DRW602
- 8'0" DRW60802

#### True Four Panel Blank Top
- 6'8" DRW004

#### True Four Panel
- 6'8" DRW004

#### Six Panel
- 6'8" DRW006

#### True White Oak
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#### Six Panel Utility
- 7'0" DRW005
- 6'8" DRW006

#### Flush
- 6'8" DRW17002
- 7'0" DRW17002
- 8'0" DRW17002

#### True White Oak
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#### Four Panel Blank Top
- 6'8" DRW004

#### True Four Panel
- 6'8" DRW004

#### Six Panel
- 6'8" DRW006

#### True White Oak
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#### True Four Panel Blank Top
- 6'8" DRW004

#### True Four Panel
- 6'8" DRW004

#### Six Panel
- 6'8" DRW006
60 MIN

OAK 60 MIN DOORS

- **Flush**:
  - 6'8" (DRG006)
  - 7'0" (DRG006)
  - 8'0" (DRG006)

- **Six Panel**: 6'8" (DRG006)

SMOOTH 60 MIN DOORS

- **Flush**: 6'8" (DRS006)
  - 7'0" (DRS006)
  - 8'0" (DRS006)

- **Flush**: 6'8" (DRS006)

90 MIN

OAK 90 MIN DOORS

- **Flush**: 6'8" (DRG009)
  - 7'0" (DRG009)
  - 8'0" (DRG009)

- **Flush**: 6'8" (DRG009)

SMOOTH 90 MIN DOORS

- **Flush**: 6'8" (DRS009)
  - 7'0" (DRS009)
  - 8'0" (DRS009)

- **Flush**: 6'8" (DRS009)
Our exclusive PF™ Door Frames add needed protection for your entry units. Also made with fire retardant composite, Plastpro Poly-Fiber Frames are tested and certified to withstand fire for 20 minutes. Complete your protection by fitting your fiberglass doors with PF™ Door Frames. More information at www.plastproinc.com

**TESTING RESULTS**

ULC 10 C / NFPA 252 / ASTM E 2074 | FIRE RATED
CSFM 12-7A-1 | EXTERIOR WILDFIRE EXPOSURE TEST

- All PF™ Door Frames are tested for single units only

---

**20 MINUTE FIRE RATED PF™ DOOR FRAMES**

**GRAINING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FIR GRAIN</th>
<th>MAHOGANY</th>
<th>EMBOSSED</th>
<th>PRIMED</th>
<th>WHITE CAPPED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>READY TO STAIN</td>
<td>READY TO STAIN</td>
<td>READY TO STAIN</td>
<td>READY TO PAINT</td>
<td>NO PAINT REQUIRED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DOOR FRAMES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4-9/16&quot; DOOR FRAME</th>
<th>5-1/4&quot; DOOR FRAME</th>
<th>6-9/16&quot; DOOR FRAME</th>
<th>7-1/4&quot; DOOR FRAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1.jpg" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image2.jpg" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image3.jpg" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image4.jpg" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>